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Industrial vacancies on the rise
Industrial vacancies experienced their sharpest increase in over a decade, as the impact of recession drove the national average up from
2.6% in 2008 to 6.7% as at December 2009. This is the highest vacancy level for industrial property since 2002. The recent figures represent
a significant shift away from the unusually low vacancy levels of recent years, with the 2009 vacancy considerably higher than the three,
five and ten-year averages of 3.5%, 2.9% and 5.8% respectively. With the vacancy level registering 3.7% as at June 2009, the deterioration
appears to have accelerated in the second half of the year.
Of the three provinces with the greatest amount of industrial property, KwaZulu Natal has a substantially lower vacancy rate at 3.1% compared
to 7.1% for both Gauteng and Western Cape. While lower in absolute terms, however, this is still 0.5% above the long term (ten year) average
for KZN, whereas the 7.1% vacancy for Gauteng is actually in line with its respective long run average. Gauteng has historically displayed
greater volatility and between 1998 and 2003 its vacancy rate had ballooned well above the other provinces, as shown in Figure 1 below.
The 2009 value for Western Cape, conversely, is more than double the long term provincial average. KZN shows a correlation between nodal
vacancy rates and average property GLA, with the nodes having the largest average property GLA’s displaying the lowest vacancy rate;
this relationship is not necessarily evident in the other provinces.

Figure 1: Industrial vacancy by province. Source: IPD Nodal Analysis 2009

High tech industrial property – which accounts for approximately 20% of the total industrial sample by floor space and 24% by capital value –
has experienced somewhat of a turnaround in fortunes in recent years. In 2001 it had the highest vacancy of any industrial property segment,
yet in more recent years it has managed to maintain extraordinarily low vacancy levels in the face of generally universal rises. The segment’s
ability to reposition itself and broaden its scope to compete in the office space market has clearly produced positive results. Interestingly
enough, the average GLA of properties within the high tech sample is slightly larger than light manufacturing. The increase in the light manufacturing vacancy rate over the past year is dramatic and underlies the difficult business conditions experienced in the manufacturing sector
in general.
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Figure 2: Industrial vacancy by segment. Source: IPD Nodal Analysis 2009

Despite the overall rise in vacancy, within particular areas and nodes there were in fact isolated cases of decreasing vacancies. Parts of
the northern and eastern suburbs of Johannesburg – R21 north of OR Tambo International Airport, N3/R25/Allandale Triangle, R24/R21/
N12 Triangle all saw decreases in vacancies. Centurion experienced a substantial 4.8 percentage point fall in vacancies, in contrast to the
greater Pretoria area where vacancies rose by 6.3 percentage points. The area around the N12 East of Jet Park suffered the largest increase
in vacancies, and the 2009 vacancy level now sits notably above the other reported nodes as reflected in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Industrial vacancy by node and size. Size of bubble represents GLA of node. Source: IPD Research

For more information
Further information is available in the IPD South Africa Nodal Analysis – a comprehensive analysis of property data for key areas and nodes in
South Africa. For more information or to order a copy please contact Jess Cleland at (011) 883 4977 or jcleland@ipdindex.co.za.

